SNPMA’s (Student National Podiatric Medical Association) 2018 Multicultural Cook-Off was a great – and delicious – success. The March 6 event raised $700, half of which will be donated to the Harlem Dowling-Westside Center for Children and Family Services, a non-profit child welfare agency founded in 1836. Dishes from a wide range of cultures were presented in a number of categories. The hungry hoards in the college community made short work of the wonderful array of foods, many of which ran out early, a measure of the event’s success.

Winner of the appetizer category – **Alaa Zeizoun (’20)** for his Hummus with Syrian-style pita.
Winner of the entrée category – **Emmanuel Casanova** (Woodhull Medical Supplies) for his oxtails.
Winner of the dessert category – **Darshan Patel (’21)** for his mango pie.
Winner of the two free meals donated by Dr. George from the Dept. of Medicine – **Nick Lee (’21)** and **Asma Jappar (’21)**.

Members of the SNPMA (and well-wishers) at the cook-off. From left to right: Kwame Doh (2020); Emma Otieno (2020); Marian Osimen (2021); SNPMA Faculty Advisor Eunice Ramsey-Parker, DPM, MPH; Loretta Logan, DPM, co-faculty advisor; Dawn Simone Plummer (2021); Tinisha Ricks (2020); Angelica Emeakoroha (2019) and Club President James Small (2019).
SNPMA’s Cook-Off a Luscious Success!

Members of the SNPMA congratulate the winner of the entrée category. From left to right: Marian Osimen (2021); Tinisha Ricks (2020); entrée winner Emmanuel Casanova, Woodhull Medical Supplies; Loretta Logan, DPM, co-faculty advisor; Angelica Emeakoroha (2019).